May 23, 2019 | Southeast Study Group
Boulevard Crossing Park Design, Subarea 3 Master Plan Update & Southside Interim Trail Construction Updates

➢ If you are a member of the public information industry including media, social media, digital content communications or free-lance journalism please sign in to the media sign in sheet at the check-in table.
➢ Please be advised that by participating in an Atlanta BeltLine public meeting you may be photographed or recorded and that these materials may be used in Atlanta BeltLine printed and electronic materials.

Agenda

I. Meeting Welcome

II. Presentations:
   a. Southside Trail Interim Trail Construction Updates
   b. Subarea 3 Master Plan Update
   c. Questions & Answers

III. Boulevard Crossing Park Design Presentation
   a. Questions & Answers

IV. Park Design Table Exercises

V. Discussion of Table Activities

VI. Adjourn

Upcoming Meetings Atlanta BeltLine Public Meetings:
Southwest Study Group – Subarea 1 & West End Livable Centers Initiative Master Plan Updates
May 30 @ 6:00pm | West End Family Life & Community Center

Meeting materials can be found at: beltline.org/meetings

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Office of Community Engagement:
beltline.org/engage | engage@atlbeltline.org | 404-477-3578
Study Group Participation Guidelines

✓ Everyone is responsible for the success of the meeting.
✓ Keep an open mind. Be open to new concepts and to concepts presented in new ways. Appreciate other points of view and respect differences.
✓ Everyone should participate and respect and support the right to be heard.
✓ We will give feedback directly and openly; it will be given in a timely fashion, and we will provide information that is specific and focuses on the topic and process and not on personalities or people.
✓ Speak one person at a time and listen when others are talking. Do not dominate the conversation, interrupt, or participate in side conversations or make unnecessary comments while others are speaking.
✓ Parties agree not to blame, attack, or engage in put-downs.
✓ Never interrupt anyone - even if you disagree strongly.
✓ Watch for "trigger words" -- language IS important.
✓ Be honest.
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